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Variety originating from France. 
Cylindrical/oblong fruit of about 20 centimeters for 250 to 800 grams.
Shiny lilac/purple skin.
White flesh with a creamy texture, flavor reminiscent of mushrms.
Robust plant with large development and wide foliage. 
Generous production from mid-season.

aubercepe



Variety producing sma fruit of purple color, cocktail type, the size 
of a walnut (+/- 3cm diameter), round to ovoid.
Crunchy and juicy flesh. 
Dwarf plant (+/- 40 cm) with a stocky bearing of average vigor. 
Poibility of cultivation in pots. Early production +/- 45 to 60 days.

BAMBINO  



Asian variety originating from Bangladesh. 
Fruit of 120 to 200 grams, cylindrical of 15 to 20 centimeters long.
Skin with an original color, purplish purple streaked with grayish grn. 
White flesh with an exceent taste without bierne.
Robust plant with compact development. Generous production of season.

bangladesh long



Old variety, heirlm originating from Italy. 
Fruit oblong to ovoid tendency of 12 to 15 cm length and of 400 gr to 1kilo.
Shiny dp purple almost black skin.
 Gd flavor, mainly used in ratatouie and stued. 
Vigorous plant with great development, +/- 80 cm.
Generous production fairly early in the season, 72 to 85 days. 
Gd preserGd preservation of fruits.

black beauty



Variety originating from Asia, probably China. 
The fruit is cylindrical and curved, ending in a point, about 20 cm long.
Grn to purplish purple skin, almost black.
Flesh white with creamy texture, flavor without bierne. 
Robust plant with average development. 
Generous production of season.

black champion



Variety originating from France, obtained from INRA (1975).
Ivory white fruit, from 200 to 400 grams and from 15 to 20 cm long. 
Dense flesh with a swt taste reminiscent of mushrms. 
Gd and regular production early in the season and until frost. 
Hardy and productive variety.
Gd resistance to diseases and we adapted to cl regions.

BLANCHE DOURGA



Oriental variety whose origin is probably Chinese.
Fruit of 80 to 120 grams, elongated and thin of 15 centimeters long.
Shiny, white skin, more or le streaked with mauve/lila.
White flesh with an exceent swt taste, to be eaten young.
Robust plant with compact development.
Gd seasonal production.

bride



Rare variety, heirlm originating from Cambodia. 
Round and slightly flaened fruit at the poles of +/- 8 cm high for
 +/- 12 cm wide.
Skin with original color, pale grn striped with darker grn. 
Exceent flavor, very used in the Asian kitchen. 
Generous production rather of second part of season, +/- 90 days. 

CAMBODGIAN GRN GIANT  



Asian variety probably originating from Japan.
Fruit of 150 to 250 grams, elongated oblong to sometimes pear-shaped.
Shiny, ivory white skin.
White flesh with an exceent mushrm flavor.
Robust plant with compact development. 
Generous production fairly early in the season.
VVariety we adapted to short season and/or cl suer regions.

casper



Exotic variety, originating from Africa, of type Solanum aethiopicum. 
Round fruit in the shape of tomato of 5 cm in height for 7 cm in diameter. 
Skin going from grn to orange yeow streaked with grn bands. 
Swt flesh generay consumed grn this one becoming very bier.
Plant with great development excding the meter. 
Generous semi-early production +/-75 days.

CKSTOWN ORANGE



Rare variety from India.
Sma oval fruit of a hundred grams gathered in bouquets of 2 to 3 units.
Grn epidermis splashed with white on its apical part.
Tender flesh with swt flavor.
Plant with great development with foliage and thorny stems.
Gd season production +/- 70 to 80 days.

de navdanya verte indiee



Very old variety. 
Round to oval fruit, the size of a teis ba. 
Shiny, pale grn skin. 
Sma size plant, not excding 40 cm, can be grown in pots. 
Generous production of season. 
Very easy to grow, ideal for begiers.

DWARF LIME  



Variety originating from Italy.
Elongated fruit 15 to 20 cm long and weighing +/- 200 grams.
Shiny light purple skin.
Gd taste, tender light grn flesh.
Vigorous plant with average development.
Generous production rather early in the season, 72 to 85 days.
Gd preserGd preservation of fruits.

early Long purple



Heirlm variety from China-Taiwan. 
Long, thin, cylindrical fruit up to 80 cm long! 
Shiny purplish-pink skin. 
Thin skin, tender flesh with a swt flavor without bierne. 
Very used in traditional Asian cuisine. 
Gd season production +/- 65 to 70 days.

FENGYUAN



Recent variety originating from Ruia, developed for the culture in Siberia. 
Piriform fruit of 15 to 20 centimeters long for 150 to 250 grams. 
Skin of original color cameo of grn and blue/lila. 
Tender flesh with a swt taste without bierne. 
Compact plant of +/-50 centimeters. 
Abundant production of season +/- 70 to 80 days.

GOLUB' SIZOKRILIY



Heirlm variety originating from Africa.
Sma bright red fruit, round, slightly flaened and ried giving it the 
aearance of a mini pumpkin.
Abundant production in the second part of the season +/- 90 to 100 days.
plant which can excd one meter.
to cultivate for its decorative interests, flowers and fruits, 

Goyo Kumba 



Heirlm variety originating from Thailand.
Long and cylindrical fruit of 150 to 200 grams.
Uniformly white skin.
Tender white flesh with a nice texture. 
Swt flavor, without bierne, reminiscent of mushrm.
Plant with a large development excding one meter.
Gd sGd season production +/- 70 to 80 days.

icicle



Variety originating from Japan.
Long naow cylindrical fruit up to 20 cm long.
Skin is dark purple almost black.
Soft flesh, exquisite swt flavor without bierne, contains few sds.
Very popular variety in Japan and Asia in general.
Generous production early in the season +/- 55 to 60 days. 
WWe adapted to heat and grnhouse culture.

Japanese Miionaire



Heirlm variety originating from Japan.
White, round to ovoid fruit, 5 to 8 cm long.
Taste somewhat spicy and reminiscent of mushrm.
Plant with sma development suitable for the culture in pot.
Generous production rather early in the season, +/- 65 to 70 days.
Variety we adapted to cl climate regions.
CerCertainly of decorative interest.

Japanese white e



Variety originating from Ruia.
Fruit with piriform tendency of 15 to 20 cm length for  150 to 250 grams.
Purple skin. Thin skin.
Tender light beige flesh with a swt taste without bierne. 
Compact plant of sma size +/-40 centimeters, poible culture in pot.
Gd production early in the season +/- 60 to 70 days.
Cold resisCold resistant variety widely grown in Siberia!

japonskiy karlik



Oriental variety originating from Kashmir.
Chuy fruit of 120 to 180 grams, oblong shape of 15 centimeters. 
Shiny white skin covered with a lavender blush. 
White flesh with an exceent swt taste without bierne.
Robust plant with average development. 
Pot culture poible. Gd production early in the season.

kashmiri brinjal



Variety originating from Kazakhstan.
Fruit oblong, teardrop-shaped, 15 to 20 cm long and +/- 200 gr.
Purple skin zebra of grn.
Gd flavor without bierne.
Compact plant with average development.
Generous production rather early in the season, 72 to 85 days.
PPoibility of culture in big pot.

Kazakhstan



Variety originating from Siberia, Ruia. 
Cylindrical and elongated fruit from 20 to 30 cm.
Shiny, purple-purple skin. 
White flesh with a swt taste without bierne.
Plant with moderate development.
Generous and regular production early in the season. 

KING OF SIBERIA



Variety originating from Ruia.
Chuy fruit of 120 to 200 grams, oblong of 12 to 15 centimeters long.
White to purple skin, more or le strong.
Tender white flesh with a swt taste without bierne.
Compact plant of +/-50 centimeters.
Gd production, +/- 2kg/ft, season +/- 70 to 80 days.

liloviy



Very old variety, heirlm originating from Italy.
 Oval fruit from 12 to 20 cm long. 
Creamy white skin covered with purplish-pink stripes, or vice versa. 
Firm flesh, swt flavor, it is preferable to consume the fruits young. 
Compact plant with sma development, 30 to 40 cm, suitable for pot culture. 
Variety prefeing a warm climate and resisting we to the drought.

LISTADA de GANDIA



Heirlm variety originating from Italy. 
Cylindrical/oblong fruit up to 25 cm long. 
Shiny purple skin. 
Flesh white, firm, containing few sds, swt flavor.
It is advisable to pick the fruit young, as it wi be even beer.
Gd production, quite early +/- 70 days.

LONGUE VIOLEE de NAPLES



Heirlm variety originating from the South of the USA. 
Long cylindrical and thin fruit of 20 to 25 cm long. 
Pale grn skin finely striped with darker grn. 
Soft flesh with a swt flavor. 
Consume the fruit while sti young, at this stage the flavor is optimal. 
Gd season production +/- 90 days. 
VVariety prefeing a warm climate.

LOUISIANA LONG GRN



Rare variety, heirlm originating from Malaysia.
Long and thin fruit of about 20 cm long.
Skin color lila, white traces on the stalk.
White flesh with no bierne.
Plant with average development.
Gd seasonal production.

Malaysian Dark Red



Variety originating from Ruia, registered in the state register.
Cylindrical fruit with piriform tendency of 150 to 200 grams.
Shiny dark purple skin with sometimes grn stripes.
White flesh, dense without bierne.
Plant with great development, 60 to 80 cm high, light grn foliage.
mId-early production. Gd resistance to diseases.

nastenka



Solanum aethiopicum with ornamental character, native of Africa. 
Round fruit lking like a tomato, about 100 grams. 
Ripens from grn to orange-red through yeowish. 
Fruits are usuay eaten when grn and then become bier. 
Taer than average plant with large leaves. 
Gd seasonal harvests.

N’GOYO



Heirlm variety. 
Fruit in the shape of a drop of water of +/- 15 cm long. 
Lilac pink skin with white stripes. 
Tender flesh with a creamy texture, swt flavor without bierne. 
Very gd season production +/- 75 to 80 days.

pandora striped rose



Heirlm from China-Taiwan, named after its viage of origin.
Long, naow and sinuous fruit up to 30 cm long.
The skin is lavender pink, more or le intense.
Tender flesh with a delicate swt flavor.
Compact plant with an exceent production of 10 to 20 fruits/plant.
Precocious +/- 65 days.

pingtung long



Variety originating from Siberia.
Long cylindrical fruit, naow and slightly curved. Cluster of 3 to 5 fruits.
Pink to light purple skin.
Soft flesh with a swt taste.
Plant with great development with dark grn foliage veined with purple.
Exceent season production +/- 70 to 80 days.

pink flamingo



Variety developed by the University of Hawa.
Long and slender fruit from 150 to 300 grams and from 15 to 25 centimeters.
Shiny black skin, the more the fruit is exposed to the sun.
Soft white flesh with a swt flavor very areciated in cking.
Vigorous plant with great development excding the meter.
Gd production, +/- 70 to 80 days.

poamaho dark long



Variety originating from Ruia. 
Cylindrical fruit of 150 to 200 grams, for +/- 30 cm length.
Light to dark purple skin, almost black. 
Soft white flesh with a mild and swt taste, without bierne. 
Bushy plant of +/-70 centimeters. 
Gd production early in the season +/- 60 to 70 days. 
VVariety resistant to diseases and bad weather conditions.

PRINZ SKAZOCHNIY



Heirlm variety from Tuscany, Italy.
Round fruit with a piriform tendency. 
Shiny skin in shades of lilac to purple with a touch of cream.
White flesh with a nice texture and few sds.
Swt and aromatic flavor. 
Gd season production +/- 75 to 80 days.

PROSPEROSA



Solanum melongena native of Spain. 
Fruit chuy almost round with oval tendency to s sometimes piriform. 
Shiny skin dark purple almost black. 
White flesh, tender with a gd flavor without bierne. 
Plant rather high, being able to reach the meter. 
Seasonal production. Variety liking the heat.

RETONDA NEGRA LISA



Heirlm variety originating from Italy. 
Round to ovoid fruit sometimes ried/ried of +/- 12 to 15 cm long. 
Dark lavender-pink skin, shaded with creamy white. 
Soft flesh with a creamy texture, rich flavor without bierne. 
Gd production +/- 75 to 90 days. 
Variety that likes the heat and fears the cold nights.

ROSA BIANCA



Heirlm variety originating from Italy.
Fleshy fruit of about 150 gr, round to oval shape, from +/- 10 to 15 cm.
Creamy white skin progreively covered with a lavender pink blush.
White flesh, firm with a smth texture. 
Swt taste without bierne.
Hardy and productive variety +/- 90 to 120 days.

Rotonda Bianca Sfumata di Rosa



Variety originating from Ruia, developed by the brders of the Altai.
Big cordial fruit, round and blunt, which can reach 500 grams.
Skin: grn and purple/purple monochrome with white veins.
White flesh, dense with a swt taste without bierne, few sds.
Compact plant of 50 to 60 centimeters.
Gd production of season +/- 70 to 80 days.

SERDZEVIDNIY



Heirlm variety originating from the city of Mugla, Turkey.
Long, naow, sinuous fruit up to 40 cm long.
Skin of dark purple almost black.
Tender flesh with a swt taste.
Gd season production +/- 70 to 80 days.

snake of mugla



Variety native to Africa, of the genus Solanum aethiopicum.  
Fruit ovoid more or le stretched ending in point of 7 to 8 cm length.
Orange-yeow skin with grn stripes, becoming orange when fuy ripe. 
Strong taste and bier flavor. 
Gd productivity early +/- 75 days. 
Plant with great development excding 1,20 meter. 

STRIPED TOGO



heirlm from the region of Leonidio, Grce.
Fruit of 300 to 400 grams, oblong shape of about 15 cm.
Purple-purple color with a creamy white stripe.
Tender flesh with thin skin, swt and delicate flavor.
Vigorous plant of about one meter high, with purple stems and flowers.
Gd season production +/- 80 days.

tsakoniki



Heirlm variety originating from Turkey. 
Round fruit of +/- 7 cm in diameter, slightly flaened and sometimes ried.
Orange skin with grn stripes. Tasty, spicy and rich flesh. 
It is advisable to eat the fruit before ripening, then they become bier. 
Gd production, +/- 80 days. 

TURKISH ORANGE



Heirlm variety originating from India.
E -shaped fruit, the size of a gse e , 8 to 10 cm long.
Dark purple skin with white stripes, turning yeow when fuy ripe.
Tender flesh with a delicious flavor, very used in cuies and chutneys.
To be consumed before the white stripes turn yeow.
Generous production : +/-80 to 90 days.

UDMALBET - UDUMALAPET



Heirlm variety originating from Thailand. 
Pale grn, thin and elongated fruit that can reach 25 to 30 cm long. 
Tender flesh with exceent flavor, one of the best e plants. 
Vigorous plant with great development, can reach one meter.
Gd seasonal production, 10 to 12 fruits/plant.

VERTE LONGUE DE THAILANDE



Variety originating from the South West of France.
Fruit from 100 to 180 grams. Purple skin.
Cylindrical shape that can excd 20 cm long for 6 to 8 cm in diameter.
White flesh with an exceent swt taste without bierne.
Robust plant with great development.
Abundant production rather early in the season.

violee de toulouse



Variety originating from Ruia.
Long cylindrical fruit of aroximately 25 cm length for 180 to 250 grams. 
Light grn skin.
Soft flesh with few sds. Swt taste without bierne.
Plant with very large development.
Gd production early in the season +/- 60 to 70 days.

VOSTOCHN PRINTC - EASTERN PRINCE



White version of "Lile Finger".
Fruit of 60 to 150 grams gathered in cluster of 4 to 5 units. 
Cylindrical shape that can reach 20 cm long.
White skin with grnish reflections becoming ivory with fu maturity.
White flesh with an exceent swt taste without bierne.
Robust plant with great development.
AbunAbundant production rather early in the season.

WHITE FINGER
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